Auction Possibilities - just to name a few!
Food: We all love to eat. Some of us love to cook too!
Dinners are always popular – either delivered or
offered as a culinary event and can be scheduled
throughout the year. Outdoor dining is always popular.
Not able to host a whole dinner for a group? No
problem. Co-host with others or offer a special dish as
a delivered item. Custom delivered (or picked up)
items could include chili, lasagna, soup. Special cakes,
pies, holiday cookies, or bread have been offered, to name just a few. This is a way
to share with others the things that you love to cook or eat. If you have expertise
cooking a specific cuisine (French, German, Thai, Vegetarian, etc.) consider
hosting a cooking class followed by the class enjoying the dinner they created.
Activities/Events: Do you have a favorite place, festival, museum, concert,
playhouse, art show or other attraction that you like to attend yourself? Consider
offering passes or host someone at an activity that you enjoy. Could you offer to
cover the costs of special get-away to a scenic attraction, or offer a week or
weekend in your vacation home? This is a very popular item and a great way to
raise funds for the church. Other alternatives include: hiking, kayaking, or
canoeing with to-go picnic, or a summer scavenger hunt or game day for families.
Games/Sports: Offer to lead small group outdoor activities that you enjoy such as
biking, tennis, fishing, hiking, golf, canoeing and kayaking. Or host an evening of
card/board games, trivia, bingo, poker, movies and parties, which are good for the
less athletic.
Skills or Services to Share or Teach: Perhaps you learned a new craft or skill and
would be willing to share it in a small group. Some examples could be beginning
knitting, woodworking, beading/jewelry making, digital photography, yoga,
meditation, bread, pie crust or pierogi-making. Many of us enjoyed learning how
to make (and eat!) Papusas last year! Foreign language classes have been popular
in the past. The possibilities are endless.
Service/Help: People need lots of help around the house. Services like online
technology assistance, yard work, spring cleaning, pet sitting, child care, closet or
garage organizing, and house sitting are all things that help people in their daily
lives and may not cost you money out of pocket.

